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論文題目 Structural and Functional Analysis of a Periplasmic Heme-Binding Protein 
(PBP) Involved in the Bacterial Heme Acquisition System
「細菌のヘム獲得機構に関与するペリプラズムヘム結合タンパク質の
構造機能解析」
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Rahman 氏は、本論文において、好熱菌由来の PBP を研究対象とし、 X 線結晶構造解析、
可視光吸収と共鳴ラマン分光解析、等温滴定型熱量測定法を用いて、 PBP へのヘムの結合・































      
 
   
 
 
          
      
                
     
    
      
         
      
     
      
           
        
     
       
           
          
   
 
   
 
             
       
        
    
    
     
         
           
Evaluation Report for Doctoral Thesis  
Title: Structural and functional analysis of a periplasmic heme-binding protein (PBP) involved in the
bacterial heme acquisition system
Applicant: Md. Mahfuzur Rahman
1. Abstract of the thesis
Iron is an essential nutrient for all life since it is involved in many important biological phenomena by
virtue of characteristic chemical properties such as oxidation-reduction and reversible binding of ligands.
Many pathogenic bacteria acquire heme from the host as a source of iron for their growth and virulence.
Periplasmic heme-binding proteins (PBPs) are components of the heme acquisition system of
Gram-negative bacteria. These proteins shuttle heme across the periplasmic space from outer membrane
receptors to ATP-binding cassette (ABC) heme importers located in the inner-membrane. The structural
mechanism of the recognition of the heme and control of the substrate affinity by the heme transporter are
still unclear. In this study, X-ray crystallographic, spectroscopic and biochemical approaches was used to
address these questions for the PBP (RhuT) from Roseiflexus sp. RS-1, a thermophilic gram-negative
bacteria. In solution, RhuT have the ability to bind one and two hemes sequentially and we determined
crystal structures of RhuT in apo and two-heme-bound forms at the resolution of 2.4 and 2.0 Å,
respectively. The overall structure of RhuT showed typical two-domain structure of type III periplasmic
binding proteins. The heme-binding site locates between the two domains. Unlike other PBPs, pairs of
Tyr and Arg residues from each domain are symmetrically located to interact with the hemes. Structural
comparison of PBP from five different species revealed the diverse mode of the heme-recognition, which
indicates that ability of domain motion together with the flexibility of loop region for interaction with
heme would be the important structural mechanism to control the protein-heme affinity. 
2. Evaluation of the thesis and final examination
The structural mechanism of the heme-binding and release by the transport proteins is one of the
interesting problems and challenges in the study of the iron acquisition system of bacteria. In this thesis,
the applicant showed that RhuT takes substantial heme-induced conformational changes in the interacting
loop and the open/closed motion of two domains, which has never been observed in other structurally
characterized PBPs. The structural and spectroscopic analysis of RhuT represented the first
characterization of a PBP with two Tyr ligands. In addition, structural comparison of the heme-binding
cleft of PBPs revealed the diverse mechanism of the protein-heme interaction. The applicant proposed
these properties could be the result of an evolutionary consequence to increase affinity and maintain an
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